Tyrrell County
Miscellaneous Records, 1735, 1756-1975
3 Fibredex Boxes
C.R.096.928.4
abandonment
acts of the General Assembly
articles of agreement concerning timber
articles of incorporation for Columbia Academy
assignees, receivers and trustees
attorneys' oaths and qualifications
bigamy
bill of sale for household goods
bill of sale for schooner
birth dates of James and Jemiah Richardson
bond
bridge records
commissions to hold court
coroners' inquests

1882-1917
1877, 1889
1881
1889
1848-1931, n.d.
1890, n.d.
1882, 1896
1786
1850
n.d.
n.d.
1802-1909, n.d.
1895, 1905, 1909
1806-1913

C.R.096.928.5
correspondence
county accounts and claims
county buildings
county officials: appointments
oaths
resignation of solicitor
deposition re. absence from office of D.T. Holmes, Clerk of
Superior Court
election records
execution docket, Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions
ferry records
forgery of permit to marry
free trader
indices (unidentified)
jury records
list of names, Gum Neck Township
list of names (unidentified)

1802-1957, n.d.
1756-1918, n.d.
1798-1914, n.d.
1774-1901, n.d.
1875-1914, n.d.
1824
1896
1841-1968
1761
1790, 1799, 1869, n.d.
1907
1881
1835, n.d.
1735, 1786-1909, n.d.
n.d.
n.d.

C.R.096.928.6
lunacy records
maiden names of divorced women
marks and brands
mill records
minute docket (rough), Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions
naturalization records
notaries public
notes of hand
ordinary bonds
pardon of C.C. DeCormis
partnership records
patrollers
pension records
personal accounts
petitions to change name
petition for release from jail
petition to sell boat
poll book
powers of attorney
printed circulars
receipts
receipt for confiscated property
receipt for sale of timber
reports of cases heard in Recorders Court
reports of marriage licenses issued
resolution of respect for W.L. Reed
retailers of spiritous liquor
sheriff's return of persons imprisoned
statement of criminal actions disposed of at Fall term
statement of per diem and mileage paid to N.W. Walker as
member of General Assembly in 1866-67
stud list
trade names
trial docket (rough), Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions

1807-1906
1940-1975
n.d.
1796-1799, 1836
1824, n.d.
1846-1896
1888-1908, 1921
1769-1872
1762, 1774-1798, 18351836, n.d.
1889
1909, 1915
1854-1856
1887, 1895, 1905
1787-1914, n.d.
1831, 1833, 1870
1911
1912
1884-1894
1798, 1814, 1819, 1848,
1880
1868-1897
1792-1842, n.d.
1783
1904
1914
1888, 1894, 1899
1886
1868-1889, n.d.
1827-1828
1889
1874
1792
n.d.
1867

